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Side impact crashes contribute a significant number of fatal injuries (25% of road fatalities in the 
USA in 2016), with severe thoracic injuries diagnosed in 58% of front near-side impact 
occupants. Epidemiological data indicate that thoracic-only side airbags (tSABs) are not as 
effective as laboratory testing has suggested, and one of the reasons for this may be the use of 
surrogate-specific injury assessment methods, which are not directly transferable between 
Anthropometric Test Devices (ATDs) and Post-Mortem Human Surrogates (PMHSs). This study 
examines the effect of the thorax deformation measurement location and method on the predicted 
performance of seatbelts and tSABs in a side impact using a Human Body Model (HBM). The 
HBM was integrated in a vehicle and subjected to a Moving Deformable Barrier (MDB) impact 
at 61 km/h, with four restraint configurations: belted and unbelted, with and without a tSAB. 
Occupant response was assessed through chest band (CB) deformation, and as a change in 
distance between markers on the ribs. Multiple measurement locations in the HBM enabled 
direct comparison between the methods. The CB method indicated a 35% increase of chest 
compression due to tSAB; the rib-deflection (RD) method was not sensitive to the tSAB. The RD 
method predicted a 20% reduction of chest compression due to the seatbelt, but the CB-measured 
change was negligible. This study highlights the importance of measurement method on the 
response outcome and demonstrates that different outcomes may be predicted using a HBM for 







1. Introduction  
Side impacts accounted for 5,866 (25)% of the 23,793 passenger vehicle fatalities in the USA in 
2016 (IIHS, 2017), and were estimated to be 2.26 times more likely to result in fatal injury 
compared to frontal impacts, based on the Fatal Accident Reporting System (FARS) data from 
1975 to 1998 (Bedard et al., 2002). Countermeasures have been implemented to mitigate injury 
severity in side impacts, with a focus on padding and airbags to reduce the relative velocity 
between the occupant and the intruding vehicle door (Strother et al., 1984). Epidemiological data 
on side-airbag effectiveness have demonstrated a significant reduction in side-impact fatalities, 
which is attributed to side-curtain and head-and-torso side airbags (D’Elia et al., 2013; Kahane, 
2014). The effectiveness of thoracic-only side airbags (tSABs) has not been consistently 
demonstrated, however (Kahane, 2014; Gaylor and Junge, 2015; Viano and Parenteau, 2016). To 
further enhance the performance of side restraints, it is necessary to understand the factors 
contributing to observed differences between laboratory tests and epidemiological data 
pertaining to occupant response and the potential for injury. Previous studies demonstrated the 
influence of lateral loading type (Gierczycka et al., 2015a) and occupant pre-crash arm position 
(Gierczycka et al., 2015b), combined with different restraint configurations (Gierczycka and 
Cronin, 2017), on the predicted response. However, one important aspect that has been identified 
(Gierczycka and Cronin, 2017) but not yet addressed is the efficacy of two different methods of 
quantifying occupant thorax response and predicting the potential for injury. 
In Post-Mortem Human Surrogate (PMHS) testing, the response is evaluated using the 
chest-band (CB) method, whereby the pattern and magnitude of chest deformation, measured as 
full-chest deflection, is collected via a band with markers placed externally around the PMHS 




and 10 (Pintar, 1997). In the Anthropometric Test Devices (ATDs), the rib-deflection (RD) 
response is measured between two points using a potentiometer at three evenly spaced, discrete 
locations corresponding to the ATD ribs (FMVSS 214). ATD RD is referred to as the half-chest 
deflection, and the maximum of three half-chest deflections is converted to the risk of thoracic 
injury of certain severity (FMVSS 214). Normalized chest compression of 33.9% corresponds to 
a 50% probability of AIS 3+ (serious, severe, critical or fatal) injury to the thorax (Viano et al., 
1989).   
Physical experiments have been performed using ATDs and PMHSs. The biofidelity of 
side-impact ATD responses has been verified through comparison to impactor displacements and 
accelerations measured in PMHS pendulum impact tests. Comparison of plate forces in rigid-
wall sled impact scenarios and accelerations of two thoracic vertebrae measured in PMHS 
(Ratingen, 2001; Wismans et al., 2005) further contrasted ATD to PMHS response. Therefore, 
comparison between the ATD and PMHS responses for the ATD development has been based on 
external kinematic metrics (Pintar, 1997; Kuppa, 2004; Kim, 2016). In order to compare internal, 
chest-deflection measurements between ATDs and PMHSs, Kuppa et al. (2004) performed 38 
PMHS and side-impact ATD rigid-wall sled tests. PMHS half-thorax deflection was measured 
using chest-bands, while ATD half-thorax deflection was measured using RD potentiometers. 
Chest-deflection values predicted by the ATD were significantly lower than the PMHS 
responses, indicating underestimation of the probability of injury to human body with the ATD 
in Kuppa’s experiment (2004).   
Yoganandan et al. (2011) compared the side-impact ATD RD potentiometer 
measurements to CB-deflection measurements made on the same ATD. The upper CB was 




ATD abdomen. While purely lateral impact responses between the RD and CB methods were 
comparable within a 5% margin, for oblique impacts the differences between the two were in the 
order of 300%, which was attributed to padding on the ATD rib modules and jacket 
(Yoganandan, 2011). Researchers agreed that direct comparison of the side-impact ATD and 
PMHS responses in impact positions other than purely lateral impacts is challenging, and 
suggested that additional studies would be needed to quantify the effect of these differences 
(Ratingen, 2001; Yoganandan, 2011; Wismans, 2005; Cronin, 2011; Kim, 2016; Gierczycka and 
Cronin, 2017).    
This study utilized a detailed, full body HBM, coupled with a restraint system and a full 
vehicle model, impacted by a Moving Deformable Barrier (MDB) (Fig. 1(a)), and validated 
against physical test data (Watson, 2011). Thorax responses were measured using a PMHS-
specific method (CB method), and an ATD-specific method (RD method). Importantly, 
measurements could be taken at multiple locations on the thorax, beyond the standard discrete 
locations. Responses were compared quantitatively as chest compression values, and 
qualitatively in terms of chest deformation patterns. 
 
2. Materials and methods 
A detailed numerical model of the Ford Taurus 2001 model (Fig. 1(a)) (Opiela, 2008), 
previously assessed and validated in side impact with respect to NCAP and FMVSS 214 test data 
(Watson, 2011), was coupled with a detailed numerical HBM, the GHBMC M50-O Version 4.3 




The simulations were performed using a multi-physics explicit code (LS-Dyna R6.1.1, LSTC 
Livermore).  
The HBM was a detailed anatomical representation of a 50
th
 percentile male (M50), and 
the model verification and validation was performed at the material level, at body region level 
and at the full body level, under various loading conditions representative of automotive impacts 
(GHBMC, 2014). The HBM capacity to predict tissue-level injury, such as rib fractures, was 
enabled through material models, including failure criteria (GHBMC, 2014). The internal 
contacts within the HBM were defined as sliding surface-to-surface, tied, tied with offset, or tied 
with a tie-break criterion, to reflect physical connections and interfaces within the human body 
(GHBMC 2014). The specific contact treatments were determined and validated through 181 
impact scenarios at the body region levels, and 9 cases at the full body level (GHBMC 2014). 
 To couple the occupant with the vehicle, the HBM was equilibrated with the seat using a 
pre-simulation with use of the gravity force only, and ensuring no initial penetration between the 
HBM, the seat and the vehicle interior. The pre-simulation was terminated when the pelvis 
vertical acceleration reached zero and a standard driving position was established (FMVSS 214). 
Four combinations of the restraints were modeled (Fig. 2), following the method established in a 
previous study (Gierczycka and Cronin, 2017), to provide a spectrum of loading.  
In the belted configurations, the occupant was restrained with a three-point seatbelt, 
where 2-D shell elements were used for seatbelt segments contacting the HBM, and 1-D beam 
elements were used outside of the contact region (Baudrit, 1999). The seatbelt model (Watson 
and Cronin, 2011) included a pre-tensioner and retractor with characteristics based on data from 
Baudrit et al. (1999). For configurations -B+tSAB and +B+tSAB, a tSAB model was fitted on 




the occupant and door during impact (Gierczycka et al., 2017). The airbag was a simplified 
rectangular chamber of approximately 6l volume measured during a static deployment test, and 
reaching pressure of 400 kPa and thickness of 130 mm to match the side restraint criteria 
established by Haland and Pipkorn (1996). The coupled vehicle-restraint-occupant model was 
subjected to a MDB impact at 61 km/h (16.9m/s) (NHTSA, 2012) (Fig. 1(a)).  
Contacts between the HBM and the vehicle interior, seat, and the restraints, were defined 
as sliding surface-to-surface penalty-based contacts. The contact penalty stiffness was dependent 
on the material properties of the parts in contact, namely their stiffness defined at the individual 
part level, and on the coefficient of friction defined between the parts. The coefficient of static 
friction for the HBM to vehicle interior contacts was 0.3, typical for the fabric-to-fabric or skin-
to-fabric contacts (Vilhena and Ramalho 2016) and comparable to the coefficient of friction of 
0.294 measured experimentally between the PMHS and a seat in a lateral impact (Lessley et al. 
2010). The dynamic friction of 0.35 reflected the lower range of dynamic coefficients of friction 
measured for a range of automotive seat covers and occupant clothes (0.344-0.906) (Cummings 
et al. 2009).  
Two measurement methods were used to assess chest compression resulting from the 
impact: the chest-band (CB) method; and the rib-deflection (RD) method. In the CB method, the 
chest compression was measured as a change in distance between markers located on the outside 
of the thorax, at three locations. The upper (rib 8) and lower (rib 10) CB locations corresponded 
to PMHS CB locations (Pintar, 1997), and a middle CB location (rib 9) was also included in 
order to provide additional information on the deformation profile of the thorax (Fig. 3(c)). Chest 




described by Shaw (Shaw et al., 2014), and defined as a change in length between the opposing 
measurement points due to impact deformation, divided by the pre-crash thorax width (Fig. 3(a)).  
The RD method assessed chest compression through measurement of change of distance 
between measurement points directly on the ribs, at the location of maximum rib curvature, and 
symmetric with respect to the coronal plane (Fig. 3(b)). Measurements were taken on the HBM 
ribs 4, 6, 8 – which are comparable to locations of the ribs in the ATDs (Gierczycka et al., 2015) 
– and ribs 9 and 10, to match the CB locations (Fig. 3(c)).  
 
3. Results 
The chest compression values predicted for all four restraint configurations were below the 
threshold of 33.9%. The highest chest compression (27%) was measured at the upper chest band 
for the unbelted configuration with a tSAB (Table 1). 
 
Table 1  
Effect of the restraints on chest deflection for different measurement methods 
Compared 
configurations 
Chest-band method Rib-deflection method 
-B-tSAB and 
+B-tSAB 
Seatbelt increased chest compression 
(largest increase: from 16% to 25%). 




Seatbelt had no effect on chest 
compression. 
Seatbelt reduced chest compression 
(largest reduction: from 24% to 19%). 
 
The RD method demonstrated no change in chest compression values and chest 
compression pattern between belted and unbelted configurations without the tSAB. In contrast, 




due to the seatbelt loading occurring directly at the measurement location. The maximum chest 
compression occurred at the lower chest-band level for both belted and unbelted configurations 
with no tSAB (Fig. 4). 
When the tSAB was fitted in the vehicle, the CB compression magnitudes and patterns 
for the unbelted and belted configurations were comparable. The maximum CB compression was 
predicted to occur at the upper CB level for both the belted and unbelted configurations with 
tSAB. In contrast, with the RD method the maximum chest compression for the unbelted 
occupant was evenly distributed across ribs 4–6, while for the belted occupant the maximum 
chest compression occurred at the level of ribs 8 and 9 only (Fig. 5). 
 
4. Discussion 
The HBM chest band (CB) responses predicted in this study at the upper and lower CB (16% and 
21%, respectively) are comparable with the average CB deflections of 13% (CB at the level of 
rib 8) and 27% (CB at the level of rib 10) measured by Yoganandan and Pintar (1997) in padded 
flat-wall sled impacts at 6.7 m/s with PMHS. The impact energy transferred to the occupant body 
during a 6.7 m/s flat-wall sled impact was comparable to the full vehicle side impact at 61 km/h 
(16.9 m/s) simulated in this study. 
The response of the HBM in a rigid-sled impact at 6.7 m/s was previously compared to 
PMHSs by Hayes et al. (2014). Deformation patterns of the chest bands were comparable 
between the HBM and three PMHSs at the time of maximum loading. The differences between 
the peak compressions predicted by the HBM and the PMHSs varied between 6% and 14%, and 




cage geometry between the model and the PMHSs. The HBM peak chest compression values 
predicted by Hayes et al. (2014) were 28%, 26% and 20% for the upper, middle and lower chest 
band, respectively. Chest-band compression values reported by Yoganandan and Pintar (1997) 
were 24% for the CB at the level of rib 8 (upper) and 16% for the CB at the level of rib 10 
(lower).  
While research on frontal impacts demonstrated advantages of measuring chest deflection 
at multiple locations rather than at a few discrete locations (Kemper, 2016), there have been very 
few such investigations for side impacts. This study demonstrated that discrete RD measurement 
locations at the level of ribs 4–8, corresponding to locations of the side-impact ATD ribs, did not 
capture the maximum chest compression locations occurring at the level of ribs 9 and10 (Fig. 
4(a), 4(b)). Incorporating more measurement locations allowed us to identify the effect of 
restraint combinations beyond the three discrete locations. For example, while adding the tSAB 
increased the maximum chest compression values for the unbelted occupant (Fig. 4(a)), it also 
distributed the load, and therefore the chest compression, evenly over the torso (Fig. 5(a)).     
Frontal impact studies have also demonstrated that ATD-based metrics implemented in 
the HBM were less sensitive to different restraint settings than PMHS-based and tissue level 
predictions, such as CB deflection and rib strain distribution (Danelson, 2015). The current study 
verified Danelson’s observation, but for side-impact scenarios, demonstrating increased 
sensitivity of the ATD-based metrics (RD method) when the tSAB was present, and increased 
sensitivity of the HBM-based metrics (CB method) when no tSAB was present in the vehicle. 
Anthropometric differences between occupants are yet another incentive to include more 
measurement locations in the injury assessment. In the ATD the ribs are evenly spaced and have 




right rib are shorter in the upper thorax (21 cm between apexes of the left and right second rib, 
measured with the HBM), and greater in the lower thorax (29 cm between left and right eighth 
rib, measured with the HBM), decreasing again for ribs 9–12. Current side-impact occupant 
response assessment standards are based on the maximum ATD rib deflection. While for the 
ATD the location of the maximum rib deflection would not affect the chest compression values, 
in the human thorax the same magnitude would yield different compression values at different 
chest levels. Therefore, it is recommended to analyze all the chest deflection locations, 
preferably collecting data at all the chest levels where the occupant body contacts the restraints 
and vehicle interior. A comparison of the outcomes of both CB and RD response measurement 
methods with use of a HBM would provide a better understanding of the restraint and interior 
design outcomes for occupant safety. 
In conclusion, this study demonstrated that two different measurement methods used in 
biomechanical research yielded different conclusions regarding the effect of vehicle restraint 
systems configurations on the occupant response. Direct comparison between the CB and RD 
methods was permitted by application of a detailed finite element HBM in a full vehicle side-
impact crash scenario.  
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Fig. 3. Chest compression measurement location: (a) chest-band (CB) method; (b) rib-deflection 





Fig. 4. Chest compression values for (a) unbelted and (b) belted configurations without the 




Fig. 5. Chest compression values for (a) unbelted and (b) belted configurations with the tSAB, 
measured with RD and CB methods. 
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